The social nature of mobile agent and its ability to carry its principal's confidential information necessitate the need to secure its communication with other agent(s) in an agent system. Most importantly, an agent communication security mechanism must be able to prevent unknown or visiting agent from participating in legitimate agent communication. Most of such mechanisms adopt two-pass authentication technique without due consideration of the enormous overheads generated by the mechanisms. These overheads are more noticeable in multiagent system based applications with large number of agents such as smart grid.
INTRODUCTION
Confidentiality protection in agent communication is bothered on ascertaining that no external agent takes part in agent communication or have access to the exchanged information [1, 2] . This could be achieved in two ways: one is by isolating the external agent to a neutral host and deprive it from communicating with legitimate agents in other hosts; two, is by applying a strong cryptographic authentication scheme to fence out and kill external agent with fake identity. JADE fundamentally secured agent communication channel (ACC) using secured socket layer (SSL) but deficient in preventing man-inthe-middle (MITM) attack. In the proposed security model, authenticity is established using digital signature, agent certification, and cryptographic authentication of certificates.
Rossebo and Braek [3] identified two techniques that could be used for agent authentication: onepass authentication and two-pass authentication techniques. One-pass authentication pattern involves communication between two parties, in this study, between task agents and execution host in the form of one-way asynchronous message passing for agent identity establishment. This is referred to as unilateral one-pass authentication approach. Conversely, twopass authentication involves mutual communication between a pair of entities such as agent pair. This study has adopted the combination of symmetric and asymmetric cryptographic schemes to facilitate the privacy of certificate transmission between task agents and execution host. While using the combined cryptosystems, the research is focusing on the best manner to minimize the overheads the propose security mechanism impose on the host network. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the related work while the proposed security mechanism is described in Section 3. In Section 4, the experimental procedure is discussed. The comparative cost analysis of existing and proposed mechanisms are presented and discussed in Section 5 while Section 6 gives the implementation details with the comparative analysis of results. Section 7 concludes the paper and presents future work.
RELATED WORK
Confidentiality threat to agent communication is a treat against the privacy of the information shared or exchanged by mobile agents. For instance, the shared information may be confidential information about the agents' principals. Agents participating in the exchange of such private information must be able to establish the identity of the peer agent with whom to exchange the information using strong cryptographic authentication scheme. The existing mechanisms [Xu, Zhu [4] ; Guo, Chang [5] ; Ben Ameur, Zarai [6] ] adopt two-pass authentication approach to establish the identity of entities before communication is permitted between them.
In two-pass authentication technique, each agent must possess the certificates of all other agents taking part in the communication. Contrarily, only the authenticating platform (host) is required to possess the certificates of all the agents while each agent carries only its certificate in the case of one-pass authentication method. Some agent system security approaches enforce both internal and external security. For instance JADE-S add-on [7] for the JADE agent platform gives the user the privilege to restrict access to the services of the platform using access control lists and user authentication. While this method addresses authentication in the administrative aspects of platform management, it lacks the mechanism to assist authentication for agent interaction and services [1] .
Sulaiman and Sharma [8] and Sulaiman, Huang [9] proposed a multi-agent based security mechanism (MAgSeM) that is used to improve a traditional nonagent based system. The authors claimed that as a result of the interactive, autonomous, extensible and mobile properties of the agents, the agents were able to perform their tasks with minimal interaction with the user. The key to decipher information is kept with the sender. A token is sent to the receiver to sign and forward it back to the sender to receive the key to decipher the information. In this security mechanism, the sender is in control of the transferred information while the details of the decryption are unknown to the receiver. The authors, however, assume that the communicating agents exchanged certificates via a secure channel. The type of technology adopted for agent certification is not specified.
PROPOSED MECHANISM
The focus of the proposed mechanism is on the confidentiality protection of agent communication in a multi-agent system running on LAN or intranet. The design of the mechanism extends the key distribution protocol phases of [10] to 5 phases as shown in Appendices A-1 and A-2. Phase I -Pre-configuration phase: The security administrator configures the local keystores and certificate stores of agent server (AS) and execution host (EH) which are respectively used for the storage of public/private key pairs and digital certificates. Phase II -Initialization phase: At this phase, the local area network (LAN) or intranet was disconnected from the internet so as to avert the possibility of external agent participating in the initialization process. The reconnection of the LAN/intranet to internet can be established after this phase. The activities at this phase are creation of task agents, generation of RSA keys etc. Phase III -Appointment and registration phase: Appointment of EH and the registration of both EH and other network host(s) take place. Phase IV -Encryption, Agent certificate signing and AS signature hashing phase: This phase covers the secret key encryption, agent certificate signing and hashing of AS signature. Phase V -Agent mobility and authentication phase: At this phase, the task agents are transmitted from the agent server to the agent execution host and their identities are verified.
The notational algorithm of the proposed security mechanism is depicted in Figure 1 while the meanings of the notations are presented in Table 1 Figure 1 Notational algorithm of the proposed mechanism 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
When the network was successfully set up, the agent server encrypts agent certificate with AES secret key and signed the encrypted certificate before transmission to the execution platform. It also hashes the signature with 160-bit SHA-1 algorithm and sends the hash value and the original signature to the execution host for authentication. The secret key was encrypted with RSA public key of execution host before it was sent to the execution host. On the arrival of agent and secret key at the execution host, the execution host hashes the agent server signature using the same hash function (160-bit SHA-1) and compares the derived hash value with that sent by the agent server. Thereafter, execution host decrypts the secret key with its private key and use the secret key to decrypt the agent certificate. In this way, we ensure that no unauthorized agent gained entrance into the execution platform to exercise man-in-themiddle attack on private communication among the legitimate task agents thus we ensure confidentiality of agent communication based on identity verification.
COMPARATIVE COST ANALYSIS OF EXISTING MECHANISMS WITH OUR PROPOSED MECHANISM
In this study, the costs of one-pass agent authentication technique are measured in terms of memory utilization, communication and computation costs and the results are compared with that of twopass agent authentication approach. For two-pass agent authentication technique, each task agent participating in agent communication must possess the certificates of all other task agents. Appendices B-1 and B-2 respectively depict the notations used for one-pass and two-pass authentication techniques and their corresponding meanings. Three storage locations are of importance here: the agent server, task agent keystore and the agent execution host. The aggregate memory utilized MO2T was derived from the following expression:
The memory consumed at the execution host, agent keystore, and agent server are respectively MO2EH, MO2TA, and MO2AS. The storage utilized at each location is presented in Eq. (2) to (4).
MO2AS=n*(Msta/c+Mpkta/as+Mkta/as)+½*n*Mska+Msas+Mk/as (2) MO2TA=n 2 *(Msta+Mpk/ta+½*Msk/ta)+n*Mk/ta+n*Ms/hv (3) MO2EH=Maspk+Mk/eh+Mpk/eh (4) Similarly, the time for communication between two entities was also tracked and the aggregate communication time COM2T was derived as shown in Eq. (5).
COM2T=COM2AS-CA+COM2AS-EH+COM2AS-TA+COM2TA-TA (5)
The time for communication between certificate authority and agent server, between agent server and execution host, between agent server and task agent, and between agent pair are respectively COM2AS-CA, COM2AS-EH, COM2AS-TA, and COM2TA-TA. The communication cost for each of the Eq. (5) components was determined using similar mathematical expressions in [11] as shown in Eq. (6) to (9) . 
COM2AS-CA=Trcas+Tgsca+Tas
In the same manner, computation activities take place at the agent server and the execution host. The computation time was also tracked at each of these units and the aggregate computation cost CO2T was obtained from the following expression:
Where CO2AS is the computation cost at the agent server while the computation cost at the execution host is CO2EH. Each of the components' computation costs is derived using the expressions below:
For one-pass agent authentication, message is transmitted by the task agents by sending their certificates to the execution host for authentication. Equations similar to Eq. (1), (5), and (10) were also used to compute the memory utilization, communication and computation costs respectively as shown below.
MO1T = MO1AS+MO1TA+MO1EH (13)
Each component of Eq. 13 was derived using Eq. (14), 
COM1T=COM1AS-CA+COM1AS-EH+COM1AS-TA+COM1TA (17)
Thus, (21) To compute the computation cost of the proposed mechanism, the computation activities at the agent server and the execution host were aggregated as expressed in Eq. 22.
COM1AS-CA=Trcas+Tgsca+Tas

CO1T = CO1AS+CO1EH (22)
We have,
CO1AS = Task+Tehk+Tska+Tesa +Thcs +n*(Ttak+Tscak) (23) CO1EH = Tdskt+n*(Tesk+Tcs)
IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS WITH COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Java programming language and Java Agent Development Framework (JADE) [ [7, 12, 13] ] were used to implement and test the proposed mechanism. JADE is an agent system development framework aimed at developing multi-agent systems and agent based applications conforming to Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) standards. The application was tested on a LAN with a server having Intel Core i5 processor with 2.40GHz speed, 4GB RAM and Windows Ultimate (64 bits) operating system with Oracle virtualbox running Ubuntu Linux operating system (1GB RAM) used for the execution environment for the task agents. The application is made up of two program modules running on two different JADE platforms connected by a local area network. Linux box is the agent execution environment where the task agents run while the Agent Controller and certificate authority agent run on the Windows machine. During the experiment, the task agents are sent to the execution host one after the other while there are sufficient resources at the execution host. The main JADE container resides on agent server while other hosts have JADE platform running on them.
Results Analysis
Analysis of the performance of the mechanism implemented on two-pass agent authentication technique and the proposed mechanism are carried out in terms of memory utilization, communication and computation costs of providing agent communication confidentiality protection as illustrated in Figures 2, 3 , and 4. In this section, we verify our mechanism performance by implementation results. Both the proposed and existing mechanisms were executed 5 times for every number of agents considered and analyses of the memory utilization, communication and computation costs were performed. In all, 40 agents were considered starting from 2 being the minimum number of agents in a multi-agent system. The communication cost was regarded as the average time required for an entity to send message to another entity. Similarly, the computation cost is the average time a processor devoted for each suboperation such as encryption, key generation, hash value comparison, decryption, digital signature etc.
1) Memory utilization
The average storage utilized by the existing and proposed mechanisms are measured respectively using Eqs. (1) and (13). Figure 2 depicts the memory utilization comparison of the two mechanisms. From the plot, it can be observed that the existing mechanisms use more storage which becomes more and more noticeable as the number of agents increases. This implies that the existing mechanism incurred greater memory overhead compared to the proposed mechanism. (5) and (7) present the mathematical models used to compute the time for communication between two entities for every number of agents considered. This is further expressed graphically in Figure 3 . The Plot shows that the existing mechanism takes higher communication time to provide agent communication confidentiality protection compared to the communication time needed by the proposed mechanism. These mechanisms were implemented and tested on the system with configuration of 4GB RAM and 2.4GHz Intel Core i5 processor. Computation cost
The computation cost of providing confidentiality protection for agent communication is also analyzed in Section 5 for both the existing and the proposed mechanisms. The computation costs for the existing and proposed mechanisms were determined using Eq. (10) and (22) respectively. Figure 4 shows the comparative aggregate computation costs needed to provide agent communication confidentiality protection for each number of agents injected into the network due to key generation, asymmetric and symmetric encryption, hashing, and signing of certificates. It could be observed in Figure 4 that the magnitude of the computation cost differential is minimal with small number of agents but it becomes more prominent as the number of agents increases. For example, 40 agents with computation cost difference of 18.84s in favour of the proposed mechanism with 49.3% improvement over the existing mechanisms. Consequently, as the number of agents injected into the network increases, the cost gain of the proposed mechanism over the existing one, in terms of computational complexity, is more evident. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents a one-pass authentication technique for agent communication confidentiality protection against intrusion and its attendant private information leakage to third party. Our proposed mechanism was evaluated on the basis of memory utilization, communication and computational complexities and compared with the existing mechanisms that adopt two-pass authentication approach. The results show that the proposed mechanism performed better as shown in Figures 2, 3 , and 4. Our mechanism is motivated from centralized agent authentication approach as a measure to reduce overheads on network. However, instituting a parallel or concurrent authentication of agents on the execution platform and establishing fault tolerance defense for the platform, we give a new direction as it will further reduce the overheads the mechanism imposes on the host network and enhances its reliability. 
